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•13th Game Is Lucky For Bombers At Houlton
"SWEET POTATO" EXPERT NOW AT BA EDow
·

Capt. Watters· :·:-: ,): :;
To Instruct

HOULTON. July 4-Laying dowu

'"You too can be the life or the
party." So says Capt. Lorraine E.
Watters, music advisor of the First
Service Command, who is now at
the Base to show anyone interested
how it can be done.
Tile formula is simple: all you
have to do is learn to play the
ocarina, commonly known as the
"sweet potato."
You're not musically inclined?
Don't let that "throw" you. Capt.
"Watters claims he can teach anyone to pay a tune in ten minutes!
In two hours he can have you a 1
fairly polished musician, playing
the ' Air Corps Song," or-if you
prefer classical
selections
or
hymns.
I
A self-style "long-haired muici n who has taken down l1b hair 1
"Swel"l Potato"
Please Turn to Page 2

I

I

eadowbrook
Offers Free Go f
To Soldiers

Ai·r Base Sq
Throws Ut•1ng
At Hermon pond

1

a heavy barrage in the first inning that resulted in a seven scor<'
the Dow Field Bombers of Bango1
today added the Houlton Airbase
force to its long list of enemy
ca&ualties. The final score of the
first game of a two game schedule
was nine t.o 6i1e in the Bombers
favor. Played before a small crowd
the game was mostly a pitcLers
duel. TI1e two teams are .to pluy
another game Monday for the benefit of the Elks sponsored Fourth
of July program that is being held
at Community Park in Houlton on
Monday.
TI1e score by inn1ngs:
701 OOO OO~
Dow Field
Houlton
OOO OOO OOl

. on Ocarina

o

•

The Air Base Squadron took over
Hermon Pond and made the shores
ring with good natured fun yes-

' terday.
S Sgt. Don Macinnis organized
the affair and from our ob.servation did a first class job.
Eating, the principal sport of
the day, was in the capable hands
of genial Sgt. Charlie Hart. Under
, his magic touch, masses of delicious lobster salad, cold cuts and
1
cold drinks made their bow.
Sgt. Herbert .Boo and Cpl. Earl
Dowell were on deck to make sure
nobody went hungry.
A quick glance around the group
showed 1st Sgt. Paul Higer trying
to master the secrets of navigation
with specific application to a rowWe really hate to repeat ourselves, boat.
'Official u. s. Army Photo)
but as usual, last Thursday's broadSgt. Tony Mascia, brown as a
"SWEET POTATO" EXPERT captain Watters show~ Pvt.
cast was up to its usual standard berry, jitterbugged · with anyone
of excellence in the field of enter- who looked like she had dances iu
John Rayburn how easy it is to play the ocarina. You, too, can
tainment by and for soldiers. The her glances.
learn to make with the mu~ic on this instrument.
regular feature, the Nitwit Newsreel,
Major Russell Bargamin and
- - - - - - - - - - - was ably presented by Sgt. George Major Ormonde deKay were on
Edwards and his cohorts. Sgt. Al hand to get in the spirit of the

Various Features
Goto Make Up I
Dow Broadcast
I

I

S-3 Gets Headaches and Laughs
11 ·~h~~l~~d~~ ;~~k ~i~~tr~ 0c~~~ From "Boners" on Test Papers
l

m1lltary personnel of Dow Field.
Her' is a beautiful nine-hole golf
course. "One of the best around,·:
to. quote_ S-Sgt. Fusco, who know>
hL~ courses.
You can have a full set of clubs
l the course for fifty cent~ and
you re ~ct for an afternoon of fun
and skill.
It is open every day so that you
{'8.n take up this offer at your convenience. Our direction department informs us that it is just
matter of taking the Dow Field btL>
to Bangor and a!1 Old Town bus
from there. It JS located JUSt on
the out klrt.s of Bangor nnd the bus
gocs right by the door.
Th re it is, you experts and dubs,
ready and waiting. This includes
both t!H~ officers and enlisted men.
S-Sgt. Fusco is now makin~ rran emcnts for a tourn:unent to be
.held soon. Wat.ch this papet for
d t lit.~.

Field Nine Beats
Opponents By Piling
Up Score Of 9-1

I

Jarusevice
scored
with '"People
Will Say
We'reagain
In Love."
Sue- holiday.
---------cess of the sergeant's singing1 can

WAACs Select
~~ax;1::~·ei~~: a~~~r~~ ~~:~t; ~~~~ G
roup T0 Handie
SocI·aJ Acll.Vl.ll.eS
0

of eyes.
Aux. Betty Earny could be heard,
or should we say overheard, "Taking a. Chance on Love" · · · and
d.
t
B tt
sat
0
Yery me 1o ious1y, oo, e y.
•
Broadcast
Please Turn t-0 Page 2

It's the job of S-3 to correct all the answers to the various tests
given in the weekly training programs that are now being conducted.
You'd think they'd hate the job, but on the contrary they rather enjoy
it due to some of the unusual answers they receive. Here's a sample of
some of them. No one should feel offended at seeing his own among
Up on the hill the WAACs have
"
... ,
selected a social activities committhem as we all make bone1 ~G
G
Sh
tee that should keep them fairly
Question: Why should men on a
ym ets
owers
busy during hours off duty. From
march sip water rather than gulp
the looks of it, soldiers may have
•
•
•
ii;?
A now shower room has been more difficulty in getting dates
Answer: To conserve it and send completed at the gym. The showers, once the activities get underway.
it to the men overseas.
completed this week, now give those Here's the set-up:
Question: Why are all sources. of exercising at Bldg. T-6 a Chance
Cpl. Eck is chairman of the swimwate1· 1·n the field
d d
to refresh themselves without re- ming committee and will make all
?
regar e as conarrangements for that sport.
tammate~.
.
.
,, turning to their barracks.
Aux. Besser will make arrangeAnswer· They might be poisoned
ments for small groups who want
by the enemy or other germs.
Fitness Tests Soon
to gather for outings on their day
Another super-dooper show ls
Question: What methods are used
off.
scheduled for Bldg. T-6 on Tues- to control ra~s?
S-3 warns the personnel of the
Afc. Neary will manage softball.
.
.
.
Answer: Mice traps.
day mght by the USO c1rcu1t.
Question: What do we mean by Base that the physical fitness tests WAACs
will be coming up again soon. Now
To refresh your minds, the e a working quarantine?
Please Turn to Page 2
.shows are a condensed version ofi Answer: Work on one job and is the time to get in shape .
a big time revue. Pretty gir , com- not allowed to go to another.
Dow Field Diary
edy, magic and music are all com-j Question: In giving artificial res- Bouquet of the Week
bined to Produce a fast-moving piration, care should be used not
For the second week in a row,
By S/Sgt. Paul J. Geden
how.
to interrupt what when changing
Pvt. Early T. Dowell, author
Performances will be given, one 1operators?
of the General Mess column,
t 6:15 p. m., and the second atl Answer:. The patient. <Yeah, he
has won the bouquet of the
FRIDAY
7 :30 p. m . You will enjoy this treat might be reading a book).
week. This bunch of posies
Having just returned from our
so be sure and make a note to be
Question: Name the three prlngoes to the reporter who is first
honeymoon we will not attempt to
there.
S-3
each week to get his column I write a diary of the first part o!
The WAACs became strictly G I
Please Turn to Page 2
into the Observer office.
the week. We know you wouldn't
when President Roosevelt signed 1 ll,J· ·
B
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - b e l i e v e it anyway, or ain't you got
a Ill ·asure on Friday makin them u aJOr
erman
ii rt or the Regular Army. They Celebrates
noBut
imagination?
now to get do\\'Il to the busre now known ns the Women
Army corps <WAC> and re no 25th Anniversary
'
'
iness at hand. Since we are in th•
longer Women's Army Aux1lt 1 rj
'
publicity end of things it alwayr
Corp.~ or WAAC.
M:lJOI' and Mrs. Willi:irn BerUnder the new measure, the r man celebrated their silver wedIll l
oldi •rs have all th ri<>ht
ding
anniversary
ye tcrdav
Secret Weapon-TRUTH" bv Rei
nd privileges of the mf'n, such
with a reception at the Offlee1s'
,
~ m;in with lll<•r.: th;~n _oue 1~ocket, full of coin,, is ~pl. !stout with some hard-hittint
free mnil, hospitalization nd cllClub.
•!bilt y for pen ion•
l',arl I. Dowell, from Lout \ ille. K\·. },arl started collcct1110· slants.
The Observer would like lo
The bill removes f .1e 165.000 pet cqi11 at the age oi t\\ el.ve "hen n~embers of his famih· left
He q_uoted the Berlin radio ac
add lts own congratulations to
.
.
.
.
·
. screechmg "blue murder" over the
sonn ·I llmltatlons on the corp
nd
thr couple and wi•h them many
I11111, 111 a w1ll. what "a t , he the !'tart ot a collectwn that h so-called .. inhuman"' bombing of
r 1
top age limit from 45 to 50
more years of wcddi>d br s.
"\\ ldcly known and a lmir<>d by other collectors in this countr) Cologne. The Axis speaker bleated
Pr nt membe1s mu t r• I 1,
Major nerman is in ch r " or
u11d r th new bill, or ))<! c!ropp rt
3,000 Coins
Diary
the IPgal deparlm 0 nt of DH
r nn h corp.
P1 !cl
Pl e Tm n to Pa:;e 2
I
Please Turn to Page 2

I

u s o Show

!I

I

I

To PJay At Base I
TWice
• Tomorrow .
I

WAACs Become
Strictly G. I.
Under New Bill

•
3 000 COlns

wOrth $5 000

!

Cpl. Dowell s Pride And Joy ~~~~~:~u~~:~~1~F~:~r;i:

2

Diary

"AACs

Continued from the First Page
that the Germans would rathE'l'
How'd you like to salute D. Fnelo~e t.he wa1 than wm 1t. on such hJer? n·~ harmless enough fi.nd
un~~dr t.actics. The .. unfair" angle . being done every day at Camp Siseems to be the fac~ that they 1 bert, Ala. The gentlemen in quf'Scan t get back at us m the same
way. And yet it was Goenng who
shouted to the rooftops that the
Luftwaffe would level t.he proud
English cities to the ground, but
that the RAF would never get
over t-0 Gumany.

lion If. Lt. D. Fuehrer, Chemical
wartan. Service Officer.
Hed' Lamarr is out ot circvla~
tion ;;gain and you can take that
pic-ture down, chum. But you c:an
hang up Rita Haywonh's, sinte she
obtained her final divorce recently.
B~ thf way, fellows, did I ever tdl
you that story about Rita, whe1e
.••. What am I thinking o1? 1'11
never get by with this .•. tsk, ta~k, .
tsk.

A

S-3

-- ----- -----

in toy instruments,"
he was at first rather disappointed
when '"hshington told him they
believed they had a "find" as a
morale builder in the ocarina. They
;,,~ked him to instruct soldiersHpecially those going overseasin the playing of the "sweet po- 3,000 Coins
t.ato." He experimented with the
Continued from the First Page
instrument and finally devised his
own method of instruction. No
d b. d
D · g the vears to
c-onductor st~pping on a stage be- an a ioa. ·
urm
th
fore a full symphony orchestra co~e. while Earl travelled wi
<:ould show more enthusiasm than vanous well-~nown shows, h~ h~d
he does when he picks up the the opportunity to collect coms rn
i>mall, inexpensive instrument that all of the 48 states of the Un.ion.
i~ made of plastic and looks like He met a great many people aurif~ nick-name: a sweet potato.
ing· th al time with whom he could
In a demonstration he will run swap coins, who bought coins from
th10ugh the full gamut: sym- him and gave him the chance t~
phonies, light melodies, marches, look over their collections. Altohymns ~fold swing music. And, in gether Earl has ~bout 3,000 C;Om&
a surpr1smgly short t ime, he has at the present time worth about
taught thousands of soldiers and $5,000 and ranging in variety Irorn
WAACs to do the same thing.
a Roman coin, minted before
The soldiers have taken sweet Christ, t-O the 1943 non-copper U
r.-0t.atoes to .all parts of the world s. penny. During his stay m
that the instrument is becoming Maine, for instance, Earl has cola~ muc!'J a party of the Army of lected about $200 worth of Canat.he United States as the bagpipes dian coins and bills, among them
are a par~ of a Scottish outfit.
the rare twenty-five cent bill.
Harmonic~ were long the bestThe most interesting coin in his
k:io:n music ~trnkers of U. S. :=;01- collection is what is known as thP
d1~r-- But i:inonties put a serious English silver "dollar" among rol«nmp in thell' manufacture. There- 1 lectors
lt"s a silver coin ropre101e t~.e substitute of the "sweet sentm~ one. pound sterling
Ho'I'.J>Qt.ato, formerly made of clay but ever, the U S. money ls in the
majority among his coins. He ha~
alPfoul two hundred U. S. silve1
dollars, some from as far back as
FOR SOLDIERS
1844, some of recent date, but made
interesting because they have somt

This Story's Moral:
-D<in't Take Baths

t-0 instruct

In ~iifer to fly in an Army
ai1plane than to take a bath in
Your own home! According lo
the War Department, about
32.000 persons were killed in
bnlhtub:- in 1939 and that's 18
time~ a~ many a were fatally

I

FOOT PALS
AND

F ORSHEIM
SHOES

I

What's Playing at the

I

"The coin doesn't set its own
value. lt'f; the competition and the
neNi1' of the various dealers who
~et it. You might say it's greecliness that pushes up the value oi a
coin .,

· .,

OLYMPIA

MO N., T UES.-ROl' ROGERS in

RIDIN' DOWN T H E CAN YON
WE D N E SDA \'-THU R SD AY

SHOE CO.
AIN

n.

BANGOR

Records
A lb um of Concerto~ ancl
phon ~. al~o popular.

~~

FRI., SA T.-B U 'TER (R A B BE i n

BILLY KID FUGITIVE PLAINS
- - - - - -U- N
_'_
D_A_Y ONLl' -RiTA°HAYWORTH in

LOUISIANA GAL
ALWAY A GOOD SHOW

m-

A ·nREWS MUSIC HOUSE
118 Main St.

JOHN PA UL CO.
55 PICKER ING SQ.

1

BANGOR

H eadquart ers F or

SUMMERSOLDIERS
U IFORM
FOR

SLACKS

SHIRTS
J

~·un

••r Oft'ic-E'r8 and .!Hen

·r11

pi1·al

4 .98
UGHT

3.98
Poplin . 2.98, 3.45
Teca

Wt.IGl/T

___2_98

Twill Hun
....... Tan
J IH«'.d hmly
Hta y Twill
. un Tan

Rq;ulation
WAAC ,'hirts
J) rf

<,

Hosiery

ftffl'. and Anklet

•

3 • 98

2.69
45c

'J· n Gabardine

All w,,,,J
Zlpru fly

HlOJ'l('AL
'J Ic('A

9 75
•

4 .98

1' ill
~un

'I'4n

Ovt·rseas Caps 95c
Any Braid

S e rv "ce C aps
~

un 'J :m with Leather

BELTS
5 0 c - 98c

Comple te Line of Chn rong &nd Insignia

RHYTHM PAR AD E
A M \;SI CAL GEM

JOHN CONNERS

. . , ,, ..

The...\alue. ~f one com m E~1.I &
posses~wn, a., an. example, "t nt
lrom ~ 25 to $75 ~n a sh~~ t t t 11 ~e,
after it became .nown
a r .~
coin a& mi e. Its a U .. S ..0 ic
third of a cent ~iece, a com ~' h1th.
most of u~ don t even kno"' eH1
exbted
Earl's :iirn is to eventually . ( t
up a museum, free to the public,
for hi~ coins and other u11ti<1,ies,
such :;s ancient music boxes, old
china and silverware. Knowmi; 1
Earl'~ tn~.ff! and perseverance in
thc~e m: tier~. we are sure t11P
p1oj1ct i. 1;olng to be a suc~t s ,
, nd will te appreciated by ev i·vone -.i }JI) has a liking for "the <•le
thing::: in a new world."
Cpl. Dowell, who received his .1. ti11g only Inst week, works at th•
Gtnt:ral Mtss and writes th(' Observer·~ c.olumn for that orga111zation.

injUJ{'(] in military plane ;u·d·
<.( ntk elm ing 1942 !

JOHN

~A UL

EVERY'TIUN <: I N ( '1..0'1 HE ~ FO

CO.

A SOLDIER

THE

A WAACY VIEW

OB~EH

They'll See the W orld's Wartronts

.\FC. ELSI E KORN

(A

diary of doings on
WAAC Reservation

\'El<.- B.L :coR, :VIE.-1\ifON DAY. JL.LY 5, 19+3

the

'Gift Wrapping Why Don't You
Do Right?
Offered By
Dow Field Hostess
M R S. MADELINE SHAW

I

"

Mrs. Shaw has come thrnugh
with another bright idea. Those
packages that you send home for
birthdays or anniversaries, tc., can
now be attractively packaged.
T -15 will accept your package,
gift wrap it for you and all you
have to do is take it and mail it.
That's th e offer fellows. go to it.

1

,

Restrictions on overseas nUJ.il
have been modified. Sealed parcels
I not exceeding eight ounces in
weight for dispatch to Army personnel at on which postage at th~
first class rate is prepaid. may be
accepted APO's overseas without
presentation of an approved reqtte.;t
from the addressee.

I

I

Inventor Sug gesb
Ska ting t o Battle
NEW YORK-Charle3 hy), wh
h'h invented a new type or roller
, lc.> t , t1as submitted it to the Wai
0,•1i1uLm nt, with the
·uggesllou
ttia t 1t be used to move troops up w
11.•n h ttlefronts where paved ro ds
11
• vailable.

Congress Paves Way
For Soldier Vote

Manhattan Taxi
Telephone 92il
l"ark T heatre B llildiuc-

" The Soldier's, Best Bet"
IF YOU LIKE MUSIC
Re t the Library Building 1'-33 at 8 :00 Toaight

PILOTS GRILL

A FINE SELECTION OF NUMBERS
WIL L HE PLAYED

OP P. AIR BASE ON HAMMOND STREET

STEAKS -

CHOPS -

CHICKEN

THE OB~ER\ ' ER-BAN<JU.1<, M.l:<:.-MU1 V

f\ \ ,

J vLY ;,, lY-+..5

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.

THE OBSERVER
To keep up your spirit and keep down the Axis
Printed by the Bangor Publishing Company, publishers of "THE
BANGOR DAILY NEWS," a civilian enterprise, in the interests of
the personnel of Dow Field.
News matter pertaining to Dow Field rurnished by the Special Service
Office is available for general release.
Released at the Special Service Office, Dow Field, Bangor MaineTelephone 6401, extension 239: Military personnel desiring to ma1te
contributions should submit them to this office.
Address all commurucations regarding advertising to the Advertising
Manager, BANGOR DAILY NEWS.
Distributed free to all military personnel.
Five cents per copy to others.
Opinions expressed in this newspaper are those of the individual
writers and under no circumstances are they to be considered those
of the United States Army. Advertisements in this publication do
not constitute an endorsement by the War Department or its Jiersonnel of the products advertised.

Editorial

Think It Over
\Ve of the .<\rmy should be able to learn somethino· from
the following item that appeared in the recent issue "'of the
Reader's Digest.
Scene: A bank in Tucson, Arizona, on a busy ::;aturda)'
afternoon. A long line of people \vaiting patiently. Suddenly,
out ~f tu_rn, a high ranking army officer barges up to the
tellers wmdow and say~, in a loud voice: "I want a check
book for the Army Ba ·e."
The teller replies: "Check books cost a dollar each, but
you can buy two for $1.50 and save SO cents."
"I don't care what the price is!" booms the officer· "the
army's paying for it!"
'
\Veil, I care," snaps back the teller; "I'm a taxpayer!"
There are two things we can learn from that item.
Someone is paying for e\·erything we use. And if we ar-:
\\asteful, they'll have to pay more. l\[ost of us have been
fortunate ei:oug~ to be "sc;,ratcherl" from paying back ta ·es.
But there will still be plenty to pay \vhen the war is over and
are out of the army. And don't forget, brother, c.very~hm¥ you waste no\\, you will pay for then. Yon don't th ink
it will amount to much becau~e the tax ,.,.jJl be divided ·11nmw
? \ Vcll, li~ten,
·
"'
1111·1r10ns..
chum, there are millions in the' army
to do a little wasting every day.
.
If 5 million gu~·s wa~tcd onl_y 2 cents worth 11f stuff dail)
tor a month ("·lJich 1s conceivable') it would amount to
$3,000,000 !
'
Think it over, soldier.
, The ot~1er_ thing _we can Iea~n irom the item is that ju-t
~ecau ewe re 1_11 a U1:ifon1,1 cloesn t mean that "e have a special
hcen:,e to be 1i:1polite. fhe taxpayers are paying us; they
!;ave problems 1ust as "e have; they don't like to stand in
lme any more than "e do- many of them \\Ork darn lonohours.
"'
Again, think it over.

Margie Hart - The Modern Art

Miss Stanwyck -The Movie Style

Engineers Throw
Mid-Week Party
In Grand Style

TAKE A LOOK AT A BOOK
By MRS. ALYCE CONNOR
JENNIFER
is a conscientious objector and in
By Jane Whitney
love with Dora, an Austrian refugee
Reviewed by Sgt. Donald M1,Avey who the Hendersons have taken
Jennifer is more than an inter- lnto their home. Then there is
esting and absorbing novel, it con- Jane who is unlike any other memtains a philosophy that is really ber of her family but is happily
easy to take. Dr. Carey, Jennifer's married to Ian who also enlists
father, decides to experiment in wi,cn war is declared. Tommy,
raising her; to let her natural traits th" youngest in the family, is of
develop before her formal eclucfl- course too young to be in the battion began. She grew up to be a tle but finally is the one most tragbeautiful, talented and extremely ically ailectet! by it all through the
intelligent girl who was unjustly sabotage of Dora.
accused of murder.
To those who have read other
Circumstances and Jennifer's in- Somerset Maugham books, it b
dependent nature were against her ne dlcss to say more. Read it <1nd
and she was found guilty and sen- enjoy a good novel.
tenced to spend several years in a
THE MAN IN GREY
penal colony, which in the early
By Lady Eleanor Smith
eighteen hundreds was anything
Mary Rohn, bride of the scion ol
but propitious tO a girl of Jenni- an ancient English House, during
fer's breeding.
the absence of her husband at the
To give more of the plot would front in France pieced togctner
only impair your pleasure.
this tragic story of his ancestors,
THE HOUR BEFORE THE DAWN and especially this is the story of
By Somerset Maugham
the Man In Grey, his beautiful
The Hendersons were an Eng- wife Clarissa and her friend Hes;ish family with solid traditions ter.
that they strive to maintain prior
How Hester could bring such deto and during the war.
struction
and
unhappiness
to
Roger, the eldest son, is forced Clarissa, the only friend she tver
· te
,
·
1
to spen d more an d more o f his had, ma k es a t ru Y m re:somg
time away from his beautiful wife story.
in his capacity as a member of the
COME TO THE LIBRARY TO
British Intelligence. During his READ OR WRITE YOUR LETabsence his wife falls in love with 1 TERS . • . PLENTY OJ? l'OSTRoger's friend. Jim, a younger son CARDS AND STATIONERY.

By PVTS. SAUNDERS, WILLIAMS
AND LARSON
Company C threw
anothel' of
their mid-week parties, which
turned out to be a gr at success.
Mrs. Shaw ably provided the grateful C'ngincers with the Dow Field
hostesses. Dancing, polkas, waltzes,
and popular swing music were the
theme of the party. In order to get
the "bashful Engineers" in full
swing, Mr.~. Shaw started the mul, liple clancC', and it certainly •eemed
to be the ri<~ht tonic for the fellows for nary a maiden wa.s seen
· ilting on the sidelines after that.
During the course of the evening
r freshmtnts were served and talent was found in the way of Sgt.
Bennett, who played the banjo, Pvt.
S. T. Sikes who "gave" with n
auctioneer"s chant, and Pvt. Ricker, who displayed his talents on
the piano.
A certain corporal, who
had
have to carry so many logs for the
brought his wife, seemed to lose
cooks, he really shouldn't have extrack ot her as the evening proGuard Squadron
erted himself so. Sgt. Oleson, who
gressed. All the officers, howeYer,
hfld
a very enjoyable time. Guess
Pfc. MORRIS POLLECK
when asked where he was going at
why?
"Hainit Like"
night, said he had a date and was
Another sergeant ,al~o b1·011ght
- h~ve an
g oing to m eet h er a t th c 1aun d ry,
.
llis wife, but seemed to
(Editor's. note : O ur apo Iog1es
·
"
to / th a t's where she hung out.
Pvt.
eagle eye . . . so sorry, g·entlemcn.
Pfc . "J\.Iorr1s Polle
· now the B rown claims while
.
c k , w 1io is
hikin
a
Major Goodwin, Capt. Gille~ and
author of this column fo
t ·
·t
g
·
.,
1,1cutenants
ing him a "b
. ,, . •
r no g1v- mosqm o was trying to thumb a
Campbell and Popp
(;
Y- 1me m recent weeks. ride from Acadia National Park 10
wue the honored guests of the
~~ank Shea, who fonne_rly Bar Harbor. Finally a fellow by the Sarge, how about calling her theh duties this week:
j ncning.
1
the c r~ ~~t~mn,
has been grttmg name of Ike came along on a "Solitary" sort of a confinement 1 Monday-Pvt. Edward Biermr.n,
We wi.:h to thank Mrs. Maddin
"One r~< ,1 t~h Seou~h he has been bicycle. The mosquito got on Ike's order type.
Air Base Squadron; Pvt. Ralph Shaw and :ill those who pflrticipat"
' o.
e
many moons.)
. a tip-off
·
· 1 S qua_d 1.
·o n,· 1l d m
· ma k.mg tl1e evening
·
'
back and ''itched Ike" all the way
Here is
fPllows Pvt. J o h nson, p·1"' ht er C. on t 10
a ically
0
Dear sarge: You say you wc.n~ I home. P\t. Lovenduskey to Pvt Petan and Rasmussen have dis- ~vt. _Moses
Mitchell,
Avrntrn~ g1~·at succe s. Mrs. Shaw can cerme to k
·t·
Henderson ''Lets go do ·n to ti 1e cov(:red a method to make tho<e ~quad1 on, and Pvt. John Spca1' t :unly ask Co. C of the Sf'cond Bateephave
wn amgh the
w
•
·1 s quacJ·1 o n ·
tnlio
·
'
No I don't
t column
..
· beach and· watch the v.aves
roll•· G. I. shoes sparkle. First you wash
uaH
• 11 a f avor any time.
We'll . how
fadt I even checke~ ~~ wu~er, m Henderson to Lovenduskey, "Is th~t J them thoroughly with a soap and
TuC'scla~-Pvt. H('11ry_ B.11l, Gu~1 d up a hundred per cent strong
.
.
Y dog tag", wh t t'
d ?"
.
let them dry for two days away Squac!lon, Pvt. M. Sn11th, Air B.ise
_
mtslul rhance polic_y and fi_nd that I wasa ney do .f A11 m all! the_ t1 '•1' from the sun. Polish them witn Squadron, and Pvt. Luther J!'\< kson,
Sgt.: "Hey, don't spit on the
s1
ave my right moniker if you
enJoye
rom an cc ucation~
t f
.
T
Aviation Squ::iclron
floor!"
know what I mean. Do yo~ know view point and v.ill be placed onet co~ o pollsh.
hen acid a
Wc:clneschy~S . Rosenberg f)1Pvt:
that the other nio·ht I had a dream among our souvenirs of s'1mmn cb~a d ON twaxl. danyth well:knobwn (inn rs· li';rold . Brownstein G' 11·1rcl I• hk ?'' "Whatza matter, does it
I
time
1an .
o on y o
cy shme ut
• '
. ·.
•
'
~" .
dreamt that du11?g t~e Ret1:eat
they b come waterproofed and soit Squadron;
Pvt. Wilham Jone.~.
Parade when passmg m ren."\\,
It happened m T-32: Pvt. West- at the suml' time.
One n"ison F 1ghter Control
Squadron; Pvt
A hPavy bomber crui•·I 11
250
every man had his rifte in proper wood came in one afternoon and women live longer than men is' be- Loul. Desantis, Air Base Squnclron, miles an hour bui'·n" 3 ''1 3g 't
osit'
h
d
said
"Wh
·
d'd
p·u
·
h
•
to?"
·
an!
R
I
h
B
·
A
·.
t'
s
J
'
'
"
gallons
perfectly, eyes •
•
. eie 1
1 ams
gee
· , cause paint ls a good preservative, ' c
a P
iutn, vi.t ion qirnc - of gasoline every minute
P. · ion, mare e
right was something to behold and Fvt. Sulhvan answered "Nowhere; if you know what r mean
rou.
·
we were judged the best. Why dee:; he's still a buck private."
Pvt. Bever is workir,g 0 ; 1 a new
I'hur. dny Pvt. B. B!'lrbour, Gtrnrcl
it have to happen in a dream Sarge.
It was a sight to behold: Pfc. invention. A cigarette 11 ·hter that Sqtmmon; Pvt. E. Barr~w, Aviation
the WAACs don't dream.
Roman who during a calisthenics doesn't need fuel. What an idea Sqm1cl1 on, an<! Pvt. J. 'I nnncr, Av10ur bivouac to Bar Harbor wa· period on the obstacle course came to save fuel, and here's how he atrnn Squadron.
the highlight of the week. Where to a ditch with a rope acro~s it. expects it to work. When you turn I Friday-Pvt. An('eJ Boyd, Aviation
nature is at its best and where Before swinging he forgot two the flint wheel a finger will come s.quadron; Pvt. Wallace ?arvel,
Cpls. Williams and Shepherd fishea things. One that in swinging tiK up and point to the ncare t per- G11:ird Sqt1Pclron; Pvt. Curt.is F.d(they claimed), The reason they body is held in the soup pine posi- son with matches.
wnrd., P1ghter Control Squachon,
didn't catch any was that the, tion and second that it rained the
P~ t. Thoma. Chunko, Air Bri r.
w h b d ft h
day before. Roman, Liberty Ships Guard Cornrnend:tti·on
Squadron, and T-5th Donald Rrc·d,
5 -they kept their are launched by Mr. Kaiser.
ere us an
•
En°inec:rs.
mouths shut. Why did Pvt. Burnett
For months they've been praying
Sntnrday-Pvt. Georg<' Lom b arc1·1,
to dance so last week the two solThe follo'.'.ing named prhnte of Guar<l ~qundron; Pvt. Z Ima Bardiers with a profile, Pvt. Sullivan the guard are commended for the row, I•ight. r Control SC]uaclron.
and Brownstein attended the reguPvt. James Moore, Aviation Sq11adlar Thursday night dance. They manner In \\ hich they pr-rformcd ron.
were sitting on the wings of the
stage when someone said "Wi!; you
Fluid for Your Lighter
boys help us pile the chairs in back
DROP IN, SOLDIER
of the stage." Two seconds I t• 1
they were seen dancing for the
FOR DELICIOUS
Fill :Your Lighter and Look
fir. t time. That·s whn• Is called
HAMBERGE
Over
getting a dance off a wmr; and 11
AT THE
RS • • •
OPE~ EVERY • 'IGHT
prayer, if you know what I mean.
HOT DOGS
S-Sgt. Levy, •Keeper of the
Guard House," bccam a proud
ALE & BEER
father last v.eek. Ye". it's a 6 lb.
ON
DRAUGHT
26 STATE T.
baby girl.
Cigars are in ordPr
Barge but that's what yon keep
l'ICiiEIU 'G SQ.
BA 'GOR
POST OFFICE SQ
Toblleconi ts Extraordinary
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WDSeeks Repeal
Of VD Pay Cut

1

DOW FIELD'S

POST PERSONALITY

w ASHING TON-At the request
of the War Department identical
bills <S. 1250 and H. R. 3021) were
introduced into the Senate and
House this week to repeal the law
calling for forfeiture of pay of
those members of the military and
naval services who are absent from
dut.y on account of the direct effects of venereal disease due to misconduct.
The War Department explained
that it now believes repeal of this
law would encourage early disclosuxe of infections and discourage
unauthorized use of drugs:

Sgt. Phillips Cut Shirts
And Entertained 'Rug Cutters'
Sgt. Roy Phillips, who handles was the. job of these troops to guard
1
special service work for the Fighter th_e entire .area of the maneuvers.
Control Squadron had experience Right aft.ei they .were over h.e had
.
. '
.
.
I the special privilege of berng a
m the entertamment f1eld-wh1ch bodyguard of President Roosevelt.
comes under the heading of special
He has been stationed at Fort
service-prior to enlisting in the Bragg, Fort Meade, Green Field,
Army more than two years ago. Mitchel Field, and for the last two
In Troy, N. Y., where he was born months has been at Dow Field.
29 years ago, Sgt. Phillips had his
His transfer to the Air Force was
own otchestra. At local dances, made !~.st October.
floor shows and entertainments in
Includec,l in his hobbies is-what
the Troy-Albany area he led ~he he terms-a fine collection of
band, played the drudis and acted United States stamps.
as master of ceremonies. Even
After the wars. Well, he intends
though the band was only an ex- to return to the entertainment
tra-curricular activity-you might field.. But that does not seem to
say it was a semi-pro affair-he b.e his first love, b~cause. he menplayed in Albany hotels and for honed a girl who IS wa1tmg back
colleges in the vicinity.
m Troy. . .
.
.
At night he entertained "rugIn :-ddihon to m~lung his livelicutters" and during the day he ?ood. m. the entertll:mment field, he
himself cut shirts, as that was nls I is thrnkmg of openm.g a small shop
occupation: a cutter for a firm I to sell better-qual!ty clothes for
that made Arrow shirts.
·men.
But as the country was in need
He likes Dow Field and the Air
of men, he enlisted in the Army Forces. He thinks Ray McKinlEy
and was sent to Fort Jay, on Gov - is the best drummer in the busines~.
ernors Island, in New York harIn fact there doesn't seem to be
bor. Here he was assigned to the much that he can't put in a good
infantry with a Combatant M. P. word for. A man like that should
outfit. He was one of the special be able to get along anywhere and
troops under Gen. Drum during we certainly hope that his plans
the North Carolina maneuvers. It materialize when the war is ended.

I

I

General Mess
By PVT. EARL T. DOWELL

The best of luck to Sgt. Speer,
Cpl. Cruse, and Sgt. Yanuski on
their transfere.
Pfc. Averitt is away attending
Mess Sgt. school. Take it easy
Averitt the Bangor girls are waiting for your return.
The eggs should fry now that
Pfc. Yarbrough is back on cooking.
Take it easy and don't work to
hard.
From Baking to Night Cooking
yes that song bird Pvt. Kurdyla.
Cpl. McAvey is back on cooking
and all the boys are glad to see
"I don't know whether to feel flattered ~r insulted. He
you back McA vey.
says they named their biggest bc,mber after me!"
Pvt. Wells is sure breaking some
girl's heart. He missed one night
going to town last week.
Why i s Cpl. Sullivan CQMC)
losing weight? Could it be on
account of his hard work or his
new married life?
The winner to last week's riddle
was Sgt. Hart.
During a classification interview, keep for a toothache."
No one answered from Finance. a recruit, who wanted to be an inis wrong somewhere."
This week there is a surprise terpreter
said, "Zhentlemens, I
Said the cigarette to the bar- . (Surprising what your ears can
package for the first 8th. comm. vont you should know it dat I'm tender: .. Put me out before 1 make pick up when they are tuned m
solclier who calls 388 and gives his spickink thirty-two lankriches-of an ash of myself."
for long distance hearing, ain't it?)
name.
which I'm spickink Ainglitch the
The 1\en of the Aviation SquadCongratulations go to the followAny prize won and not called best."
A soldier returning from a fur- ron at this time extend to Major
for by Noon Wednesday w.ill be
lough confided in a friend that and Mrs. William Berman their ing men who climbed another runl'
added to the jackpot. All an"I want a book."
when he arrived home he had heartiest congratulations on the oc- on the chevron ladder this weelc
swers must be in not later than
"Something light?"
found his wife in another guy'3 casion of their twenty-fifth wedTo be Staff Sergeants-Sgt. DonNoon TueRday and all prizes must
"It doesn't make any difference. arms. "And I'd sent her a telegram ding anniversary.
J aid
J. Mcinnis, Sgt. George D.
be called for before Noon Wednes- I've got a Jeep outside."
telling her I'd be home," he said.
Wl •
h
·
day. Mrs. Connor is giving her
"Maybe she didn't get the tele10 s
w o m the Aviation Gregory, Sgt. Frank J. Nardella,
time for your advantage so please
o
t
gram," consoled the friend.
Squadron: Pvt. Alfred L. Samuel of ' Sgt. Ray V. Winn, Sgt. Rohen E.
r
t c
n one of he fronts, a spy was
Mount Vernon, N. Y. Here truly 1s Adams Sgt G
E v· .
S t
be P amp · a 11 388 ·
caught and orders were given to
one of the most popular men in
eorge · ivian, .~ ·
A party was given and lunch was take him to a <;pecified wall and
Two Gls, who hadn't been around this organization. Alfred is gifted Lee. szheufaAll·. White, and Sgt. Andr·~W
served for T.-Sgt. Raymond 0. shoot him. As th·e guard and spy much, landed in a swanky restaurWeeks, Mess Sgt., Stg Charles B. were walking to the ordered desti- ant by mistake, but being too flus- ?eyond the measure of..most men
To be Sergeants-Cpl. Amos F.
Hart, Jr., Asst. Mess. Sgt., and Sgt. nation, the fellow to be shot was tered Lo walk out, they ordered one m_ that he has the abil!ty to wm Wills, Jr., Cpl. Andrew Roechia,
Cardin al~o Pfc. Manning and Pvt. burned up. "Isn't it bad enough of the high-priced meals. When friends and influence people. I Cpl. Donald F. McAvey, Cpt. LemEarl T. Dowell at the home of Mr. that you guys are going to shoot finger bowls were set before them, heard a fellow say the other day, uel W Tyre Jr Pvt Ludger J
and Mrs. Wolley of East Holden. me-but why walk me twenty miles one looked up at the waiter and "You ~?w
why 1 like Alfred so' Pelleti~r, Cpl'. Aif;·ect P L. Thoms:
The boys all had a swell time.
besides?"
aid, "What are these for?"
much, it 1 ~ because he ~~ws ":'he? Cpl. George E. Collins, .Cy!. Joseph
The new Kitchen Sup. are Cpl.
"What are you kicking about?"
"They are to wash your hands, to ~eep his mouth shut.
This is \V. Doyle, Cpl. Edwin C. Bierman,
Theodore Crow and Pvt. Earl T. replied the sergeant in charge of sir," was the reply.
typical of some of the remarks that Cpl. Joseph F. Ritter, Cpl. Robert
rJwell.
the detail, "We've got to walk
The other soldier said to his ~~;r~d been made complrmentmg E. Adams, Cpl. James R. Chiarel1
Cpl. Recchia i~ back on the job back."
friend, "If you ask dumb questions
·
and Cpl. :Karl w. Stein.
~fter spending his furlough at his
you can expect to get a dumb an~lfred L. was born in PhiladelTo be corporals-Pfc. Stanley J.
ome.
The girl I left behind me
swer."
ph1a, but has spent most of his life Schafier Pvt. James L Rose Pvt.
Here goes that Riddle.
Who
I think of night and day,
living in ~oun~ Vernon, N. B. Be- Sidney Deitch, Pvt. Pa~l L. Quinn,
wants that surprise package? Get For if she ever found me
fore ~ommg mto the army he/ P vt. George c. Pullen, Pfc. Kenready boys; call 388 and give your
Tl
'd
workeu as a stock clerk in a de - neth B. Bi'shop,· Pvt. Loui·s <NMI)
rnswer.
1ere sure be hell to pay.
t•
RIDDLE-What Is It That Has
.
partment; store in New Rochelle. Machado, Pvt. Earl T. Dowell, Pfc.
N. Y.
Raymond M. Stow, Pvt. Monroe
Ey es and can"0 See? call 388. Cal! I A so.ld1er had a gal friend who
By CPL. BRUCE O. SAMUELS
S amue1 is
· marne
· d t o a very fine ' R . S m1'th , p v t . AIfred L . Lavery,
that lucky number 388 388 388 . Iwas given two tickets to "Carmen"
Boys, please take yo~r c~ps and and talked him into going. He'd
girl from Baltimore, Md. She was PYt. Raymond E. Oakes, Pvt. Edwin
bowls from the table after you eat. nev~r been to a~ opera. before and
I know a lot of the fellows send the former Madeline Brown, daugh - C. Bierma, Pfc. Larry H . Sanders,
We are watching for the ones who swm e he wouldn t like it, but went the Observer home to their loved ter of Rev. Harold Brown. I had Pfc. Aloizy P. Krasiekski, Fic.
arc leaving them on the table.
/Ju.•t to please her.
.
ones and would like to say to them, ihe pleasure of meeting Mrs. Michael F. Delisa, Pvt. Joseph F .
The Menu is on the left wall as
On ~he ~ay. home, the .soldier you are a swell bunch of men. We Samuel and had dinner at their Klempka, Pvt. Joseph J. Kaestner,
you enter the Mess Hall. All can kept wmstlmg that Toreadors song. have some great times here to- lovely home. I also had the pleasure Pvt. Clayton E. Sumner, Pvt. Stesee what you will have for the next 1 "i;>ee,'_' the gal said, "I told you gether.
of meeting Alfred's mother and phen Sv;itenko, Pfc. Irving L. Berkmeal in advance.
you d llke it. Do you !Ike that
Each week I introduce a different sister. Samuel tells me after the son, Pfc. Gaetano E. Marotta, Pfc.
song?"
member of the squadron, but if war he and his wife are going to Robert K. Boggs, Pvt. John B. ConWillie Pep, recc.gnized by the New ,, ':Like i~ ?" replied the .soldier. your husband or sweetheart hasn't take a trip around the world. His rad. Jr.
York boxing commission as the i;.1~.~en, I II bet that ~011g will be a. been put down on paper, so t'v hobby is just having a good time,
To be Privates First Class-Pvt.
world's featherweight champ, had ihit.
speak, you can understand why. ancahe can have a good time doing George Beitzinger and Pvt. Francis
von 67 out of 68 fights when he
.
.
<We ain't one, we ain't two, we are most anything. Confidentially, I, W Bensinger.
oinf'd the Army
There was :>. young girl from Biscay a whole slew). Some t1·me th1's think he would rather read a good - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - -.
Whose clothes were considerec!
ri~que.
column might take a verbal 'poke' bt~ok or seeHa good show thdand anyHer d r ess 1n
· NO\em
, be.r
at. .one of yours but it is all ill' fun ' toong e1se. e is a very goo
ancer
was !!nough to remember
we ve got to keep that old morale
How to be sure
Alfred has a brother overseas in
\ But you should have ~e r{ her in high ~whatever ~hat is.).
about
j
May.
I thmk one thmg worth mention- the Quartermaster Corps. I tlnnk
ing ls the fact that everyone knows you have a pretty good idea of Just
diamond
Sergeant: "You don't take your everyone else. In most posts this who Alfred Samuel really is. PS: he
girl to the movies anymore. Why?" Is not true.
is no relation to that other guy,
If you are an a\·erage
. Corporal: "It was raining one
As you read this week's news you B. 0. Samuels)·
.
young man you've probmght and we stayed home."
can say a sort of mental hello to j Cpl. Clarence Riley has left us
any given little thought
.
I some of the boys as you read their J for. ~ little w~ile to attend the
to diamonds. The fact is
Socrates 1s supposed to have said: names: meet Joe Snowden Charlie trammg school m physical educather 's a big difference m
"You must do a crazy thing once in Robinson, our r ecreational' director 1 t ion at Miami, Fla.
them and if you would
a while to keep from going nuts" Bill Toles from Poughkeepsie, N. Y.:
We welcome Mrs. Trott, mother
like to buy wisely you'll
Kenneth Williams from New York. of S Sgt. Henry W. Trott, to the
want to know what to
Pvt.: "I hope all of that sergeant·~ Here also is Venable McFarland, ·squadron, and we sincerely hope
look for.
t eth fall out, except one he can Perley Whiten, Donnel Kinnison, she enjoys her visit here.
We .,uggest that you
1Clyde Anderson, Joe Barnes and
drop in and have a talk
Red Willis. I wish I had more :--- - - - - - - - - - - - - with our Jiamond tX:Jert,
sp::.ce, or better still, I wish you
Mr. Bryant, Jr. There's no
could meet them all personally.
obligation. He'll be glad to
Special Pass for
Air Base
Overheard: "I've been around the
give }OU the facts and
world and I think the most beautiPersonnel. !\lay be transferred.
help you m ever! possible
Soldiers M ay Borrow Free ful women are in the South Sea
Can be used by uniformed men.
ay.
F r otn The
Island~. I was shipwrecked on one
only.
We
Welcome
the
of the islands so I know."
"Tell that 'joker' to come here.
Boys in the Ser vice
REGULAR SERVICE
I'll put a board on his shoulder and
run him up and down this street
until his tongue hangs down to his
knees."
145 Harlow St .
"I heard Henry Norman marri d
-~ l, O\'er " ccnCUl'y ot fair
anil hone t deallnr at
Nettie while he was home on fur9 A. , I. to 9 P. :u.
&be same location.
lough, and now he is applying for
13!1 Exchange St.
Dial 4501
Daily Except Sundays
combat Jiymg tralnmg. Something
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Whr OlQaprl

MK-MONDAY, JULY 5, 194.5
hope she'll be with U-3 soon. Sgt.
George Edwards told me to send
the office's regards to you, HeleA
Why don't you ask S-Sgt. Gordon
Bunnell the real l'eason he has
decided to spend his nights ar,
headquarters. I'm sure that Personnel can furnish the explanation. f.C
did no sleuthing to pick up thil:i
bit of news-found this on my desk:
the other day returning from P

~pirr ,

1st. Lt. Mark A. Smith

Capt.· Alfred J. Carmody
Catholic Chaplain

Base Clwplain
SUNDAY SERVICES
9:1"' ,\. M. Comm11nion Service; lf):OO A. M.
;\.lorning Service; U :30 A. )I.

Dr. Harry C. H. Levine
J cwish Vv elfare Board

MASSES

T.l

Went into the 1.ech. Office to a.o;k

7: 3il and 11: 30 A. M. Sunday
41
7:33 A. :vi., :vi·onday, Tuesday and Saturday
l2:U5 P. ~r. Wednesday, Thursd.iy and Friday

if there was any news to report.

Sgt. Charles Stubbs and an accom·
Hospital Service
plice very neatly put me in my
R p1·ese11tative
WEEKDAYS
_____
place by saying that it's easy to ger,
Services
,
.
.
your name in the news-you can't
.>:~5 P. M., ~londay, W~dne.:;dav and
Catholic Confessums at 4:00 tu 6:00 P. M. always keep it out. Well I decided
Friday Evenin~s, Vesiters
'7:00 P. M. each Friday Ni&"ht
and 7:30 to 8:30 P. M. Satut'dav, and be· to leave well enough alone. I wonfore each Mass.
/ der what they meant by that crack'>
C on.. ultation Hours for Protestant Men:
OTHER SERVICES
Sgt. J. H. N. Johnson wrote to
We,.k-day afternoons from 1:00 to :>:30, and
Evening- Devotions 5:4!> .P. M. Sunday
me this week and informed me he
tonday. Wednesday and Friday evenings
N<>vena Service 5:30 P. M. Tuesdav
was still at Westover. He asked me
lrnm 7 :00 to 9:00 in the Cbaplain"s Office.
·
to give his regards to all his friends
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - at headquarters and on the fidd.
a three-day pass to find herseii . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
[Thanks, Nick, we like to hear what
moving over to the new building '
has become of our former ll.8so~'OTES
where she will help Sgt. Libby. In
1ciates. Best of luck to you.
I supplies, who will have the biggest
By SgL Freddie Neumann
In closing I'd like to offer conWYBZ
headache? Maybe it will be G rcia.
gratulations of the hea.dqua4·ters
What certain party owes a cerr
.
. i· .
• the family to all our members who have
The Comm is very happy these tain party two bucks and why
Head~ua.1 ters is . 1v~ng up 0 0
received promotions from their re11
d,.y..; Their dream has ™come a won't he pay? The grand entrance
old saymg. that thJS is a ~hanging spective organizations. Keep yow:
r •litv. For a great many months was followed by the greatest exit
world. Thmgs ~re happenmg fast chin up, mates. and summer will
the !Joys have lived expectantly of in the history of the NCO's.
an~ f~nous. This week saw the de-/ eventually come to Maine-the Vath~ happy event, walking around
We are all anxious to .see the
paltme of some of our oldesL mem- cationland of tbe Nation. Ed. not~:
'''itl1 sad faces and sour pusses NCO club get started. Th<? bovs
bers. S-Sgt. Howard Johnson, Sgt. 1Don'l b. lame me. That's not my c~•''h n the other boys
out the have started paying their dues alGeorge Denny and ~gt. Sam°1:y 1nomen
lkht gathered into huddles with ready. Lots of luck.
Lyon have left us. Previous to their
?th Air Base "news" Column.
tl1eir juicy bits of gos~ip about
departure, Cpl. Gene Condon left
.
1
wltat happened in their orderly
our midst for other pastures. We
We wonder w_hat was the tiouble
room. our poor little lads couldn't
will mi. 5 them and with them go between a certam southern sergeant
.;!\".re their tales of this and that
our best wishes'
and a local preacher's daughter'!
l>->cause they had no orderly room.
We are not ~nly losing ~me or This wa_s thoug~1t to be 'It,' but Vt~
Nl}'ll' their faces glow with pride
By CPL. TED JOHNS
our members but also gaining new- 1dent.ly. it wasn t. One of them ~.).~
H•ii joy like tbe father who just
comers. Among the recent anivals lhe let-down, so: '·as love goes:·
h' 3 new baby girl, no more glum
is w. o. Lester Katz. He has been
f•ce~. the boys are on the beam.
Our company has a good repreassigned to take over where w. o. Planes NOW Carry
th"'! have a new orderly room ,;up- oentative to send to the new NCO
David Cordell left off. Personnel Th • O
H
pile~. etc.
. .
dub now being oroaniied
Cpl ·
was also graced with a new mem-1
e1r
Wn
ang·ars
John Mader sure loves hts JOb at
~
·
·
th, r mote station 30 well thn he Mulledy with his years oc experiber of the WAACs. She is Afc. Mary
-- --I
I
Boggi, w. ho
is dworking. in
file
Some time ago some EnJ?ITlel:!t'..;
w rnts to go out there when l 1e L-;n't ence in such matters and matu1.:
.
u the w
.,
>"mrldng. What's the ai traction. judgment will see tl'a' ti e Q M I
and cou espon ence sec on.
e and Air Force men pooled theu
.J llln. the cross-word puzzL,;. John
.
• • 1
. • .
welcome both to our family.
why hlush? Did you drop oome- gets a fair shake in all matter.,,
Ju8t life; AUK. Dene Besser was, cigars over a green table and th~
thtn~?
S-Sgt. G1egory, the
lternate. i,
~o intent on bawling me out for results are a new type of hangiH'
S~t Roney is going on furlough, eqrtally talented and tihil team 1.;
one thing or another that she 1 that is carried right in the phne.
IHck to the home town. w hope .-;ure to work well.
caught herselt entering the wrong I When a plane land; at a base clo.~~
ho> ha,; lots of fun. Ht! will H you
S-Sgt. Russo has be n relieved
"door.'' !There are three, Denei. It to the front, wh~re facilities M!
know Roney.
11 of a heavy load when all that au11111,
rotrtclal u. s. Arnw Pho•oJ
happens more tlH1n one down 11ere, limited, the crew can erect their
C >I. Holstead walks in the .;ta- wa.-; removed from the supply room.
but I never .say :rnyon wrthdrr1w
own private hangar In practically
tl()n >nct walks out without a word. He :;dll has one more worry to e,
Lt. Russell D. Foster in neater fashion. Y<>U could ,.,ee BO
time. The whole thing consist.~
R" must be the quiet typi", but the off his mind, and the sooner fil~
I thP dw;t rai e.
Id <aying goes, "Still w1ter runs bell('!', as M-Sgt. Skypek will kee1,
Lt. Russell D. Fo.5ter wa.-; born m
I undcrstaurl Afc.
lice Knsher of a steel frame and ·ome hing »
1
d "p," We wonder?
reminding him until th t little Cardale, Pa., December, 1919 . Hit spent a. week in the ho.;pit'll with- aJJd drift bolt , and c~n be knock~ct
. Sgt. Howard Provin mus.t b,.. on mMter of a birthday pre:;enl 111\.-;
.
.
out hnvmg her apt>end1x t1keu out. down for shipment with the ~re'lt
ti\ be m these days tea.clung th been cleared up.
early lue wa. uneventful except, These attacks come in h udv some est ol ease, since ll the pieces ne.st
DF' men because we ovi'1 he r:d
I see by the WAAC column tha• that it was often doubtful whether times. don't they. we sincerely hope inside each other like table:;poons
Lt. ay that "That red h~ad i,:; their reporter wants to nve aoouc or not the neighbors would let htm it was a false alarm, Alice, and that Jt sounds like a grand Idea, so pos.~
>e'.IUL" Good by now?
I the good time the glds lrnd at our grow Uj'.)-you see, he pro.ctic ct the. 1 you won't t>e troul;led 3in with the cit,:ars . . . who knows wl1at, LI
pop up next 011 ll\f' F'lir•hl to Vlf:- ·
TSgt. Kidd ls rather bewlldued recent picnic. Like an old jvke re- violin a little more th'>n .·ome- the pe•ky troublemaker.
tit<>~ days as to why the car-' peated so many times, it gets rathe1 what. He graduated from R~dTwo members or he::..dquurters tory.
~uters gav~ his ~oghou.se. to the corny. e.;peeial!y when you fo .,..0 '1. stone High school, Republic, Pa .. m said farewell to u.;
s
;;social es
• nt1 ·>Ubmarme unit, or could lt be lialf the
. ,
'. " ' . 1936
d f
B than
Coll""•<.:
th,. ..,~hool, his coming furlough?
gCXX: pails.
So why rnv~
an
rom
c
Y
~.; • but remain with u.s as fellow Dow Latest Comic Books
Comn on Kidd give us the low- about ~omethmg ):ou never :.aw: re- Bethany, W. Va., in 1940, twice a Fielders. II! Clare Booth Luce can
c' .,.
'
'
member, Truth is stranger tlrnn valedictorian and still a fiddler. manufacture tetms so cnn I•. S-Sgt. And Encyclopedias
11
.
fiction. Now here is my qu stlon ot After this four years' exposure !..." Samuel Glickman, formerly of u1e
nytime now Pfc. Brewer may the week, unlike yours of flower., higher education he was empl.o}ed Legal Department, anrl Cpl. Joseph Bought By Army
t• ..,. o!'f 0 ~ a long drawn out ser- (namely lilies) mine Ls about fo,.-1 by the Garrett School. of Mu.·ic 111• Bruno. formerly of th Ci!". room,
n '>tl He will be known as ''Brother
.
Br'
r" from now on. Hav one How !lre the new p1dgeon.-; uµ Uniontown, Pa., as mstructor o, have become m mbers of thP 90th
Whether you're tl1rilkd to the
,f these pamphlets. Abo
very there? I hear that they re an ,;tringC1:l instrument.-,. He "fiddled Fighter Control Squadron TlJPre'll core by the ex1>lo1ts or Popeye, t
g•>?<l cement mixer.
.Maybe the unpopular brand. and some peop •• around" a.t this until Fayette be some change.> over yondt't'. Wait like to read the Encyclopedia Bt 1Comm doesn't have enough phy .. i- ~ay that they are not fowl.
How County Local Board No. 4 rounded and see.
tannica in maje.;tic calm whtl~
the turn and came up fa, t on the
S-Sgt. Harold Eldrid"" has Jo,,t barracks life roars around .vou,
1 training to suit "Brother" about that?
Br..INcr
Some of the boy..; gave M·S·~l. outside with the result thal he en- his wolfish fangs to
set ol "swre" t.he Army can su1>ply you Ntth
s;;t Cassin once work~d at the B<\IT a send-off party fa.:;t w e!( listed in the Air Corps in Au_:u~t teeth. Hi.-; wolfing d·.l.ys lrt' over, your tavorite reading matter. The
t w 'r and liked hi..; work very and when they returned next morn- 1941. He served as an enli,,ted man lwt he .should worry. Not.ice that Army purchases pulp paper euimu 11. then he was sent over o the ing, upon alighting from their cab, for thirteen months
(rat.her i.en "pepsodent ·mile" the t1>'xt time tions, screen mags, comics, pocket.r ctio ;,tation. He liked his work one would think they were .steppin months and ninety wonderful day"> you get the chance.
si:.~e books, nd clussics. Our men
th~r·, but s Sgt. Cunninsh· m wor· on glass. Must have been :i. .;we1i before being discharged to accept
Speaking of Eldridt;e. 11 handed are lntroducin"' Superman, M:inri • so much about his key, and party. Good luck to you in your 1Pw a commission as a. Second Lieuten- me an amusing bit of new.; •,tbout drake and Tartan to the kid.;
f
c sin's drum playing th t he is :.i:;signment, sergeant.
ant. He received his commission at him elf>. For piotectton I'll quote the. countries 111 which they ar<!
h~ k t the tower. The all nound
Sgt. Winn and Cpl. Lei<l~cke•
Iiami Beach, Fla. .. on 16 Septem- the honorables-Sgt. from the Tech. I stationed. Inciden ally, your B e
man, we'll have him b ck at the have returned from their Iurlough:, be1·, 1942 and reported Ior duty ~t 1 OfficP. I just fowid oul th t I was Library has a w1d• variet.y 01 th .,..
,r tion yet.
ana both say they had a gr nd Dow Field ?n 27 September 19 42 · inducted Into the Armed Forces 011 books.
Whv did Mac McGown make the time. The Sergeant's dog grew H was assigned to the Air B~se April 2, 1942, •nd thllt r w::i." born
-----r~:n lr~;? ··r won't fl~ with T S~t. prf>tty big while he was way.
Squadron and is now AdJutant o~ on September 16 , 1942 . Therefor I
CAN YOU SAY
S IU('Ht
K, ii I' : , You a_ren t .>eared
;e
At the rifle markma.nship cl ,,,,.-.,, that organi:tation. He ".as promolea claim to be the youngest. m<\u in hP The boy ·tood on the bnrnin~ clr<'k
10
0
ro l Mac· Aftei all, we nde
when windage and elevat101 came to the rnnk of First Lieutenant •' Service:• Whal he would like to
Whence all but he hRd fted .
th•t old ~lymo~t1: and. so~t':.llHe.:; nlong, some of the boys t.hougl.~ 17 June, 1943.
.
. . know, Major Duby, ii; thi - :ind I He would do nought to !!av·~
think you re dnvmg with m"tru- that the ration sy-tem was !x11P
~t. Fo.-;ter
till enJOYS . ;>lil>;•C quote a ain-"C n I c II for my 1
neck
11
:c~t~"bo~~;·toa~e~~attl'at~f~r ~~~~ dded to ~he course, when pomt.'.' ble ·sednes, but he cl m ;; it ti nol dischnrge 3fter pay d y?" Ed Note: "fl'or I'm insurecl." he >aid.
th, Co~m. to the guard squ· dron. qu rter pomts, etc., came mto tht hi.s fault. A>; to hobble . wh"n he If the S-S::t. will tnke thP time to
I)<> u;e he has such nice ~1·eetina.,; conver;:,:Jtion.
,.,~ a civilian hi hol>bv w. pl y- look a the above dat .. he will find
t r ch sentry as he goe throui;h
Lt. Eshelman expect:; to h.i~
lng
selection ca.Jled '·Z1genner- th t he was not born at the ttm"
t!P ;;\te Stick. around, l\I c, tlung~ new a ignment soon. and when l.e \'·eL-;en" on the fiddle <ves, th ·, a he w
uppo. ed to 11 ve be 11 inH' in store for you ... ,OOd . • .
et> it he intends to carr;1 on the hobby• but now that. 111>'., m the du<.:tcd. Therefore r c lm h. owe
S~t. Frank Chamberlain n-"ver B Ltle of Bangor. What co;1ld h
Army he spends a.II hl
P re tim
Unde Sam a tidy . um
t ca h (
r>r fatigue clothes until h mad.. mean by that?
tryrng to ma>;ter t.he manclt>luv•
Furthermore, how c·111 y u sic for
'~t. What's cooking chum? nuck:Hi>d quite a few volunt~r !.I}
a di.~char e when, ccordln • t.o the
lu for Pvt? Most everybody h'h
Nrite the strip this Neek,
r m How about that one???
bove figure.>, you h1v never :>een
1 1~ of some sort so from now on privl\te to the highest rank in tl1<:
PVt. Repine (Peter Lorrei to 9ou.
memb r of thi> Ann d ~'oi·ces'I
Pr nlr.:'s title is Sgt. F1 nk ChJm. company.
They all seem to l>
,.ms to be t.he harde.-.t mau to
m I not right, M •Jor Dub"'?
O.•t·l in NCOICLDC. Tt:ll 'em what. undc1 Lhe impre •ion that I ><ffi waki>n in the morning. Coulcl it
Afc. H l!'n
n.•rrnen
, s 1>e('l J
your I le means.
I hesitant to m::ike few r rn::ir"s that he st.ay~ up until 9 p. m .. no.,., S rvi ., i~ confmed t-0 the ho.,1>it
l
ci~t. Libby has a job in the near about mvself, or should I say m
Instead of goin3 to bed 1ou11d 7? with' a llevere cold. The memU.-t s of
fu<•u e l>Uilding a box for the ,]lor social life. Last
Tue.>da.y, to
At reveille we are uppos d to the Sprdal S· rvicf' Of ic
N"rc
fl"'O»le In the new orderly roo_m .-;o 1exact, I was with t ·o sei·ge .ut ;, w it until the gun goes oil'. We h d wondi>nnn- if ie ke1>l th11t d:ltc. We
ti V can take t~e roster oft the one pnvace, and two m,,.mbNS trnrn quite
W• it i;ome mot u11 s
nd
11 r Libby doesn t want any more up on the hlll and I don't m " on one of them the gun f il i tu
I
rt .nd~.
Why? Could be bec,\U e the medical o~tfit oh yes nd a
und of'f. non't you think someone
Me t"
h t; the new upply Sgt '!
civilian and CJ! ~our~ oue (; n'l
ould have their watch 1i>prilred~
THF.
'P~" ' e'' Just came blck from jus s1t and talk to ones If. Bnt
some of you fellows th t h ve
ome of he boys said 110 t-0 pu new , can
hand
in
a.nvtltn •
unyt.hmg in the paper ibout thetn b<!fo1e w dnesdoy. If you have c n
imvmore or else. SO now that I t1 uctlve editorials, it c
be
A Complete J,in,. ul ,\mahave pl ced my~elf on the s)crl- r. nged to have them 1>1 lnt cl. Tu
teur and
Prore.. ~iou I
ficial tablet for critici m for beiu or<:ICI' to have
pa~'l', w
m 1
OPTO~ETRIST and
J<'llm.
friendlv with the WAAC, it climl- huve news. Don't hell •ve th t olu
OPTICIAN
t·hat threat. SO. In tile futu1c,
ylug, that No new" i Ooo1
Dining Room
01 whomever 1t may con ~ n.
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e
·ho
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IN THE SPO LIGHT
By Dal'id o. Alber

WE'RE JUST ASKIKG • • .
for once, please, Hollywood, let's
see a picture
with Sonja
Renie in which
it is estabJished that she
can skate magnific<lntly right
.at the beginning·. InevitabJy Miss Renie
g·ets shunred
about until

three-quarters
through
the
film when surprise she
skate11 like anything, and is her
boy friend surprised ! •• • and
while we're .asking, p 1 ea s e,
Rosalind Russell, cut those e~·e•
half 1•11 the interests of
lashes ID
realism. We couldn't believe your
role as the not-too-good looking
sister in "My Sister Eileen" because you looked more glamorous than Eileen!

•

>·

•

' Robert Benchley might be
called the Charlie Chaplin o{ the
world of literature. The little guy
i• always taking a beating, but
gets right back there gamely offering hls chin to the next agi;reei;or - who might be anyone
from a snooty haberdashery salesman to a harried Pullma.n porter.
In big latest book Benchley does
himself proud, and "Benchley
Be11ide Himself" (Harper & Bros.)
is a handy it.em to have around
when the headlines get you down.

*

•

n!gl.1t, pulled
a.····•>···
nifty
when
f'._: . •·.· .
they i<igned
five of the
foremost radio.to
shows on the,~;
air for .at,
·
· !'
spec1a1 ser!es ~: ..
of broadca ts~-,.
dedicated
t d .
d i ff e r e n t ·
branches of the
armed forces.
II.UDY VALLEE
The stars appearirlg in this series, together
with their individual troupes, inelude Bob Hope, Jack Benny,
Rudy Vallee, Bing Crosby and
Fred Allen. Allen will wind up
the series on July 2nd. The sen·ices to be saluted include the
Army, Navy, Marines, Coast
Guard and the Air Forces. The
Comedy Caravan is one of the few
45 minute programs in radio. It
immediately precedes E 1 mer
Davjs' weekly talks.
•
•
•
Talk is that the swash-buckling
Errol Flynn may play the title
role in the life story of John
James Audubon, the American
naturalist and painter • • • no
k"ddi
1 n 1. A n d no commen t e1'th er.

Gr.

•

.According to advance reports,
retribution is in store for Jimmy
Cagney in his forthcoming pieCome Late I .,, I
t ure "J oh nn

• •
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Cagney, who's done more than his
share of woman-beating on the
screen, gets thorough going-oYer
- by a girl! Marjorie Lord is
the .avenger of her sex, and she
bars no holds. Incidentally, a new
"star" makes its debut in: this
film - a rat. A guzzling rat, no
Jess, who sticks hls head in an
empiy whisky glass and then begs
for cheese!
•
•
•
The sponsors of the CBS
Comedy Caravan, heard on Fridar

SONJA HENIE

•

Ofl~EH\

Get Promotions
ur1·ng Week.

l

A

fairly large number

of

the

,1\TAAC climbed a rung higher on
1

the chevron ladder this week. They
:we.
d
·
Company Hea quarters
To be leader (sergeant)-Junlor

I

Leader
Boone.
To be11.lthea
junior M.
leader
(corpor.anAfc. Elsie Korn, Afc. Susan Friedrich.
To be technician 5th grade-Afc.
Delina o. Jones, Aic. Marjorie I.
· N · ki
d
ovms
an ,
1Leach, Afc. Victoria
Afc. Betty Manhan.
Clerical Platoon

I

BATTLE TR A I N I N C-While spectators watch Crom tbt
bottom of a ravine, CanadJan soldiers d a battle training i.ch<><>l
in England practice on a rope bridge.

To be technician 4th gradeAfc. Elizabeth G. Neary.
1 To be junior leader-Afc. Geneva
T. Musgrave .
To be technician 5th gradeAfcs. Opal B. Dolcater, Lonie E.
Haley Laura E. Besley, Ruth A.
Biddl~ger and Lucile E. Flandreau.
To be auxiliaries first classAuxs. Rosalie B. Lief, Clara H.
Nowakowski, C'lara H. COmpitello
and Dora Besser.
Squadron Headquarters
To be technician 5th gra<ie-Afc.
Marie J. I. Dusseault and Afc. Sara
1
H. Colsher.
To be auxiliary first class-Aux.
Mildred L. Barham.
Special Service
To be technician 5th grade-Aux.
Helen E. Brennan.

I

I

Operations
To be Base
technician
4 th gra.de-Jr.
Ldr. Mary W. Crook.
To be technicians 5th grndeAfcs. Elsie N. Cobb and Hannah

s Week
or Service Peop e

What's Doing

i

I

IMT~~;ac:~xiliaries

first class -

1Auxs.
Clementine C. DiCenso, Carmen B. Mills, Adeline Kennon ,

l

A Weekly Calendar of Events for the pe1sonnel of Dow Field p1·epared by the Bangor-Brewer Servicemen·s council.
U. S. 0. Club, 81 Park street. Open 9:00 a. m. to 11 :30 p. m.
Services: Dancing, pool, ping-pong, game toom, reading room, mu ..ic
room, hobby den, photo dark room, valet service, "letter on a record"
service, writing room, exercise room .
YMCA, 127 Hammond St. Open 24 hours. Services: Game room,
lobby, writing materials, info:·mation, showers, swimming pool.
BANGOR HEBREW COMMUNITY CENTER, corner Frtmh
and Somerset Sts. Services: Pool, ping-pong, dancing, library, 1oom
i;ervice, individual service. Open 9 :00 a. m. to I~ :00 p. m.
Bangor Public Library, free for reading and lending for seniee
men and women and their families. Central library, 145 Ha1low
street. Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. daily; 2 p. m. to 6 p. m. on Sun<iay.
Music Branch, 166 Union street. Hours, Monday through Fri<li..y
9 a. m. to noon; 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.; Sl!.tmday from 9 a. m. to noon.
You are always welcome, no 1ed tape to borrow books, just a
simple matter of registering and the book. is yours, until the t:me
limit.
YWCA open house every day for Senice men and women. 2
p. m. to 10 p. m.
Church of Jesus Chri~t of Larter-D!ly samts <Mormon). &-rYic:t~
are held in Bangor at 159 Union 5tHet H.<:h Sunday at 10:30 a. m.

Monday-Music hour, starting at) will dish up the ditties. At T-6 at Catherine T. Sullivan, Louise c.
These are not cut 8:45 p.m.
1 Buchinger and Shirley F. Hirsch~nd drie<I sessions, but a swell op-1 Thursday-A half hour p1ogram havt.
p-0rtunity l-0 hear favorite record- of cutting up and clowning with
Technician Platoon
ing.s with kindred spirits.
singing and music. Broadcast over
To be auxiliary first class-Aux.
Tuesday-USO show at T-6, one WLBZ from 9 to 9:3-0 p.m. Come M:ugaret E. James.
p rformance at 6:15 p.m., the to T-6 or listen over the radio.
H'COnd ~hov.: will go on at 7 :30 p.m. I Dancing afterwards to the T1oubaall military personnel are invited. dors, also at T-6.'
The Engineers of Co. B. are getting
Friday-Dancing class conducted•
•
th breaks with pretty girls at ar1 by Miss Joan Mutty at T-15. From
Monday, July 5th-USO Center: :>_.- Monda).
inJormal dance. The Troubadon; jitterbug to the rhumba.
d"t .
.
Juke box dancing, pool, ping-pong,
&itu1day, July 10th: USO Ct·n
E J ors Note: Th IS column geu games, cards.
1t-r: Pove-ny Party.
~---------------...,!
I it~ ~ame_ because it _is compo.sed of Tuesday, July 6th-Communi1y 1 Sundav, July 11th: USO Ct mer
•
•
a picmc at Pu-haw
1 rnnous items sent m by everyone Center: Music Hour. featu1ing music i,ponsoring
OLD MAIL BAGS
Well chums! Looks as if the kit- and anyone. If you wish to c<5n- by Strauss from 8 to 9 p. m. Dane- ,Lake in the afternoon. Communily
B~ Cpl. Theodore "Chink."
ties with the white st,ripe down tribute to it merely telephone 388. ing afterwdrds, as well as canteen IC·.entei: Open house. bring ~our
Toombs
lithe back, is with us again. Spraying/
refreshments. USO: Same as Mon- hiends.
·
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' theii fragrant version of "Evening With this issue of the Ob.sen er da~.
Not~: During July the Commun.
in Paris." The only thing I have to coming on Memorial Dav the fol.1
d
l "
-•
Vvednesday, July 7th: USO Cen- ny Center will be open on Sunm•:v,
"Air ma1 s an. sp~cia s._ 0 ,, , • ,~ay i.: "Keep your gas masks handy lowing yarn seems apropos:
te-r: ls your lucky number coming Monc.iay hnd Tuesday. Clo~ed Jlorn
P.fc. L,. ester W1ls<ln s.. swm., ~.,g_i ~- bo~ s."
A guy told us that when he was
·
\ d
t
d
l'.· uon. pulled a Hess to. Ba'. H,tl_ ~
in gTammar school, every year. just up? Try Beano tonight.
~ f: ntt"uiy -0 Satur ay.
A mw
tor Fnd>1y morning. This 1~ then
•·pJitttr Platter."
before Memorial Day. a man 'lll·ho
T'hur~ay, July 8th: Same pro- pr~fiam will be developed for Au1f'turn engagement
l~ere. Cpl.
hy Anderson, the "Duke's" ex- had been
captain in the Spanish- gram a.<- Monday.
.
1~u,t. Walch for later a11no1.11c€~
Diuce 0. Samuels has JOmed the \Ocalist, is now warbling with Jim- Amf'iican war came to speak to
Friday, July 9th: Same piogram ment•.
trumpet section. Also Pvt. Jerome my Luncefo1d Ork. Louis Jordan of them. And every year he told the
Sn;der has 1eplaced Spurgeon !"Out Skirts of Town" fame, has sam story about how a biave sol-Iv.1th a New York National Guard
RUMORS AND SABOTAGE
lllery _at thc "box." I know both just cut a new platter, labeled dier had become a hero by charg- engim:er regiment. HIS outfit was Jn
Dame Rumor is a vlciom old•
rm·n will be an asset to the band. !"Ration Blues." It's a frantic af- 1 ing an enemy position, practically training so long that he figmed \>OJmm <>.c deadly as anv ~b<Jttii.r
fail with plenty of "nfts," your alone, and capturing it.
the:;. never v.ould get over beas. So
"Cnusing th~ G. I. 'Stork Club' ~c11be will do his utmost to.procure
He would then sit down with a as he \\anted to get into combat. \\ho l\Er dropped a monkey \\!\nth
IP X 1 '
.
1t for the rec hall's "Buffalo Con- smug look on his puss. The pi o- he a1tan~ed to be transferred back on the aHemb!y line or flir pcd a
Cpl. Jim Coles sipping 3.2 a.~ If su_mc1 ." The '.'Cat's and Fiddle" I cE:dure-which never alten1d from to the Air Corps.
lighted mat.ch around the <.rnmult ·a champagne!
miss.you so, IS a_he_y day number year to year, was for the principal! Well, Lo mak~ a long story shmt, niiion clump.
The Dave Clarks and the Illerys but it. 1;eems as if it bnngs back of the 5chool to get up then and shortly after h!S transfer the outt·njoying a couple of beers before ple:isant memories to some of the SS), "And that brave soldier was fit he had left was sent over, and
E\ ei Y !ew weeks a new 01 ·<- tH>}J&
c·urtain time
fellow., it'S( packed up with plenty non other than Capt. So-and-so. he never did get out of this coun- up r.nd cuc;dJes itself in tne it~·epCpl Jessie Everette squiring his of rifts and the vocalizing is smooth who just addressed you."
t-1~-. And when the war was o\·er, tive mine:< of the bright young men
dtarming
~ister-in-law
1lucky as silk. A messy bit of jive, "dig it,
Let's hope that if any of us be- he was still a major, while an of- l r.rning to fly for Uncle S:am in
<·hapl.
lchums!"
come heroes in this war, we don't ticer who had been a lieutenant tJ<.ining centers all over the wunBarber Jim Riley "popped into I "Doing~ at the Castle on the develop that particular band of under him_, was colonel of hili tr:v.
port.'' the other p. m. 1He was on Hill."
fal.!'e., modesty."
former regunent.
You might hear one day mu t.he
t.hrt>< day pass in New York 1 drop"Dug.. P\'t. M. C. Reid at the
,
j
P-Ctf\COOO wil! cut yoll.l· he~d off.
ping "hypes" about _the sm~t.h is- USO the other evening putting
And while we are on the subjecr D<>11 't use Numerals
th:;t the B-777777 is a .. killE-I ,..
i;m·i; h
layed down m the big c1t.y! clown a "mad" Lindy. He ga¥e his of soldiers from other wars, did
v.J-,ilt the following day m~.~ b1ing
partmr quite a bit of road work. you ~ver wonder who the fil'st man For Months, \VD Rules
,foJth the news that the B-5555b5
It hns been proven tl111t Pfc. Never thought he was the type to Wa!' m the U. S. Army Air Corp~?
-----cc.n't llmd and the P-1111111 is
''S<>Jly B: ptist is doing a fine job I trip the '"light fantastic". <Live and Well, the first man to solo for 'the
WASHINGTON-U. e ot a nu- tail-heav).
rt the H1uadron·s motor pool, learn.1
U. S. Army was the late Prederic
.
I An the answer to all of rhein
'Unt""" fr <h ;;ir taxis C'Ven . nde
S<·
our master mechanic is Humphries, Brig. Gen .. U. S. Army metal m the date of an otl'lclal \\ ilhoul exception, the exper~ · ,
1
moother. Looks as if "Solly" didn't t-s<:ortin the charming young lady R.(e<. He was a West Pointer and communication or unofficial mem- i~ probably "Nuts."
i;pend fill his time on "night life" from Boston. •Nice work if you can learned to fly from the Wright orandum to express the month, l'
EHJ. model fighting plc ii: in U"C
ho1 he was at Fort Devens.
g t. it.J
brothe1.s. ~e lat~r left the Army to I prohibited by a recent War D _ by tht go ernment is backed by
"Sight< S<:<:n While Strolling."
Jun the pill busmess that his fothmonth~ t scientific experiment and
S Sgt. Trott , G. J. ''Troccrdero"
Cpl. Tally shopping in one of the E-r had made famous. When World partment circular.
l 1<.ctical testing by top m:..nufaetf• H·ally on he ball. The cuisine l~ town's mo~t exclusive jewelry estub- War I came along he was a major
To a ·oid oonfusion the month is u1inf, concerns and the Uni1tcl
t-xHllf'nt and there is never a cover Ji hmtnt.5. Could he be contemplat- h
.
. either to be spelled out or abbre- StateJ< military aviation 1expt-rt~.
diarge. Dinner mu ·ic furni hf'd by Ing the tiaditional events of June? ~~ 5 ~ would be coi:nplete. The onl, dated. The day, month and year They r1e bound to be good btlu1£
Pvt.s. Joe Coop(')' and Howard Sny-1 "Tuckahoe" Norman and Regg·
e t they have is the overgrown re to be given in that order. Use :;cceptan<:e by Uncle Sam.
· P11m d1~cu~smg
.
.
ie "ske
ter
do n 't. woir~.
· · · of t h e las t t wo d1g1ts
· ·
1l< i. Sorry lo say the good "S:irg<"
pre-war conditions
b
I' ·". L"ll<Well
k:
o f the year
What mo~t often is sadl,· lr <:1,ing
0
1
h1 •n't ber.n able to book a :sullabli· whik waiting for the bus. The con~i-.h m s 1 100 . mg out tor a sec- is permissible. The following illus- i~ tht 1 tcessary experience 10 h:mti<•or 'ho\\ a' Y<·t
nr·; tion consi·ted solely· of· r h· d on_· and anti-aircraft gun, WJth ti ates the correct methods: 14 <.lit tht ~pecific ship. Planec f.ie de·
'
J anuary 194 3; 14 Jan. 1943; 14 sii;ned !or specific purpo.-e~. Thi>
'nmembcr
the time,· etc.," or· "tho" e· Fht •mm)
"
·
Jan. 43.
ct.~u rcteristics of one are no1 l},e
Tm ho 'S ha\ c been drilling a long \\'< thC' good old days."
t harnct ri•tics of the other. Tlie
011•
nt, in "stem" froni "earl\
h.d that, rumor has it th· 1 «Jc:h
lm •ht" until late "dim" this we k.
Tlte bo). at the ordn:mce Aref
Do Field Soldier
~nd ~.uch a plane v:ill not 'Plll is
"Re, r hutting" and "copping" all rtally have a fine "stash". En·n th<:
o! n
importance what~oeYe1 btfl, 11ks. The boys are In swell shape front. ) ard is decorated with
ationally Known
N u«: th
experts will tell ~ ou th ti I:
I <I march the:m up again t an· 1.wimming pool. The only thing they
Due to Prowess
it
uot made to spin.
or ill l<'am on the base. 1Any I need out ther is a few "butler~ nd I
Confidence in equipment i.- 'i ~l
otJe;rs? l
~al<~," then their low cut pE:nlRADIOS
w thf :>.r effort and to the '·~"&
Cpl. James Tedeschi, of the
p ogiam of pilot training. Lr1ostt
VICTROLAS
Do
Field Medical CorP'-, atto.JI., unconfirmed gossip ~er· f-' no
CLOTHING
SENDING A GIFT
u.<-eh1l purpose. Rumors and '<.botained a national reputa rion
FURNITURE
1age loll 'I'· the same path.
"hen the San Antonio Light
The Ho~ tes ' Office in the Base Recreation Center
l n Fact, Anythin&' !
picud up a story trom the Ob11 rht- trolleys and bUJ<•t• ~et
i.t-1 ver
about his prowess in
For Cash!
Building T-15
mu<:h. more crowded, ther < Olily
physical fitneM
tests. Cpl.
MYER MILLER
or,e thin to do-have the n,n i1 •
T~i made a score of 12'1
' iH
Glad to ·wrap It-Fret of Ch~rge
l>LlE
h1le the women exn>\Jt tit
pe·
, 14 more th11n the next
nae St., Opp. New11 O#-.e
l p.m. at T-33.
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ALLIED ARC OF OFFENSIVE AIMS AT RABAUL

COMM. UNIQUES
Pfc. Warren Baldwin

NEWIRELAND

Bismarck Sea
·'Stinky," a mongrel of doubtful
pedigree, belonging according to his
dog tag, to the WAACs of Post
Hdqts .. has been paying the Comm.
Barracks visits quite regularly. He
or she, which ever it is, is usually
1;upplied with a drink of water and
otherwise amused. However, "it"
(for the sake of convenience> never
stays very long. Being finicky. like
most women, assuming Stinky to
be a female, doesn't seem to be able
to make up her mind whether to
stay or go.. We hope "it" informs
It's masters of the gentlemanly
treatment it receives from the
Comm. men. That's only natural
of course.
Lt. Hamel blossomed out the
other day, prior to one of our
games, wearing a two piece en>emble that was really "zoot," "rit~
Miles
Cora/Sea
and everything else, we .vere par- 1
ticularly impressed by the shorts
which he terms "GI" inasmuch as
they were formerly full length ·
Rabaul, the big enemy South Pacific base, seems the logical objective of an arc-shaped Allied offensive now in the
trousers. You can see where the
making. Combined air-land-sea forces under MacArthur and Halsey have launched new attacks here to push the
scissors did their work. There·s no
J aos back to a line from Salamaua to Munda.
doubt that these "tropicals" will
start a new fashion for summer
wear. With the workmanship inWE DID OUR
volved, this item will be rather exSTRETCH IN HELL
pensive though.
Surprising what a feminine gallery can do to a guy's perform2.nce
By CPL. LEROY WALSH
on the diamond, 2.lthough it wa::>
Of the Engine rs
probably just coincidence that Link
I
1
was able to clout two homers while
I am s i~ting here and thlnklng
a certain girl was among the fans
An oppoi.. unity to learn any or
or the things I lert behind,
I
at a recent game.
"
And I'd hale to put in writing
The following letter was dropped
all of four foreign languages !rec r
What is running through my mind.
Overheard in the mess hall durBut there's one consolation,
ing one of those very hot days. Says on the editor's desk. Don't ask us
of charge is offered to personnel
so gather •round me whil I tell:
why. Perhacs the author thought
Pvt : greeting Cpl., "What's cooking
of the Baoc. Classes in these tan- Whrn we die .·we'll go lo henven,
-after reading the Observer-we'd
besides you?"
guages: French, Spanish, Italian,
For "'" drd our stret.ch In hell
understand it.
"Evaristo" was seen pa"'ing out Dear Moron:
and German-are held in Bldg. wo have built n million kitchens,
cigars last week.
T-23.
For the cooks to burn our bea1h ;
I sat myself down, pencil in hand,
•Tex" Ducourt, who we ;;ure re- to typewrite a letter to you while
The schedule is as follow·:
W• have stood " million guard moum,
We have cleaned up th Jnh'inec.;.
grets having to leave us, wants to standing.
Frencl1, Thursday and S un d ay, we have waded through the marohc,
put sport coats on penguins He ~ays
I don·t live where I loved before.
6 :00 to 7 :OO p. m.
or a million tons of muct,
they're too formal.
Spanish. Tuesday and Friday, We have killed a million in sects.
I move to where I live now. When
"Al" Potente is a bit dreamy eyed you come to see me ask anyone J
fhat have tried to suck our bl"od
6 :00 to 7 :OO p. m.
Wh n our work on earth ts ended.
these days and we suspect that it's where I love, no one know.
Italian. Tuesday and Friday, ,
Then our !rlcnds behind will tell
a certain WAAC. s uch a ·hort
7 :00 to 8 :00 p. m.
" When they died t.hey went. to h•oveu.
I am sorry we are so far l!o·
lived romance too.
German, Monday and Wcdnest'or they dtd their stretch In hell •
gether. I wish that we were clo•er
We have a com poser in our midst. apart. We are havtng more weather
day, 6 :30 to 7 :30 p. m.
Wh~n the nual tnps bnvc
ounded,
H eard a couple of t unes he knocked this year than ever before.
I
Although the classes have b n
And we lny aside ll!c', cur,,
together the other day and they
My Aunt Willy, who isn't really
conducted for several weeks, it is When. we stand our Inst in p .ction.
were tops.
We a r en't kidding my aunt, died, and is doing very
On those ehhung, golden stau·.,,
not too late for beginners to st rt
an.~e1s then will welcome usCintorino-Why don't you do some- nicf"ly. Hoi:;e you are the same.
taking the courses. Aryone inter- The Thcir
gold n harps wlll play
thing with them?
Her health wore out and the doctor
ested in alt.ending one of these And we'll draw a million canteen ch··di:
A barrack battle royal was staged gave up hope when she died.
And •pend thrm ln a day.
classes should contact Mrs. Alyce
there we'll hear St. P"tcr,
by "Ach, Ach" Moore and "ArguMy cousin has the mumps and
Connor ut the Base Library, or It hTell
u:; loudly with n yell,
mentive" McLeish not long ago. is having a swell time. She is near
teleph011e 388.
Tuk-e- a seat. yoti boy!!'. !rom th e:1r,in r
Good natured of course but very death's door. We all h~pe th:lt the
Por you've done your stretch in hell.
hectic. The "windup," as the walk - doctor can pull her through.
Soldier s' Dependents
mg hacksaw would put it, was when
I started for Camp P olk to see
Moore found h imself repo ing in you. but then I remembered that
May Get Increase
the m iddle of a very large mud you weren't at R andolph F ield. I
puddle. I t r uined th ose pretty blue laughed and star ted for Louisiana
In Allotments
shorts.
to see you. I saw a sign which
I
w ASHINGTON - Congressmen
G ottheardt actually broke down said, "This takes you to Louisiana."
last week gave continued attention
and took m onthly shave the other I got on the sign and sat there for
to th e problem of care for serviceday.
Any r esemblance between three hours and the dar n thing
men's depen dents. Sen ator W agner • · - - - - - - - - - - - - " Less" and a Cocker ~paniel is wouldn't move.
pointed out th at under the present
I am m ailing you a coat by ex-1 •
purely coinciden tal.
allotm ent act, a soldier's wife is
press.
I
cut
the
buttons
off
to
make
Rosemary
LaPlanche,
winner
o!
Our tower studen ts, who in spare
paid $50 a m onth. But if sh e hM
it
lighter
.
You
will
find
t
h
em
in
a
Miss
A
merica
beauty
queen
mom ents operate the "P-40's (lawna child-when her burden would
1
t itle, w ill soon be seen on the be immeasur ably increased-she re mowers), ar e becoming expert land- the pocket of the coat.
Toda y and Tuesday
If you don't get this, let me know
screen now that she h as a movie ceives only $62, a n d $10 for each
.scapers. Seeing as how Joe Cinque contract .
grani. S tan Cohen, and Cliff Edd y and I will send it to you .
additiona l child.
CAPTIVE
WILD WOMAN
Your fellow moron.
are all straw bosses we don 't know
Wagner believes $50 is enough
E velyn Ankers, John Carradine
who does the work. "Ike" Cohen
SPE AKING OF WEATHER
for a childless wife, but he introcompletes t h e fou rsome but he can mem bers will be glad to kf"ep you
It's odd but it 's t rue that a duced a bill rs. 1245) into the sen W ed., Thurs., }'ri.
never be foun d, specially ·w h en com pany for the evening. A do vn - weather ob•er ver at the Pocat.. IJ o ate to in crease the a llotm ent of a
there's landscaping to be done. If town br anch will be opened sh ortly Arm y Air Base has t he name of L t. wife and child to $78, wit h $20 for
THEY CAME TO BLOW
you've got any odd jobs just con- as soon as a suitable site is found. Lloyd N . Rainwater.
each addi t ional ch ild.
UP AMERICA
tact S gt. Li bby and he'll turn out
Congratulation s to Maury J on es - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - G
eorge
Sauders, Anne S tern
hi.; ..special service squad ··
and I rwin Link on tlieir ne'< jobs
The "E ter nal Bachelors, I nc ... was as instructor s.
organized last week by the Com m's
"Shoeless" Haislip is h aving a new
leading bachelor , Sgt. Hensley. To type of baseball m itt made for hi:;
be eligible for m embersh ip one must own style of play, one that will fit
have been jilted . Charter members, on h is left foot.
I
by virtue of r ecent jiltings, are
Sincer e thanks to A F. C.
ENTIRE WEE "
"Whlzzer" Dona ghue. "Shoeless" "Marty" Beason for her part in
H aislip, Link and "Al" P otente. T he composin g this column. She does
HIT THE ICE
club mee ts frequen tly in a poplar m ost of th e station "snooping." For
You will like our delicious new milk . herhe ts
Rud Abbott, Lou Co~l e llo
cock tail lounge in town and crys your info A. F. C. stands for a ux i n each oth ers beer . An escort iliary fir st class in WAAC Jm cro .
served at the r ou ntai n. Th en down just 18 stop ·
· er vice is bein g formed by this
or ga nization.
AJ·e you a lonely
Cost of da ily r a tion per oldier
yo u 'II find
fem a le ? Call Lonely H ear ts Escor t has increased from 66 cents l;i.st
S ervice and one of its disilusioned year to 72 cents now.

Quee n to Screen

Moron Writes

To Another
In Fitting Style

I
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' c1asses st·1
I 1o pen
For Engineers
In Languages
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BANGOR'S

M.& P. THEATRES
HITS FOR THIS WEEK

lJICk6 B
1

I

COME AND GET IT·

CANDY BAR ATTRACTIONS

-DOW FIELD OFFICERS
AND ENLISTED MEN
We carry a complete line of high
quality uniforms and equipment
Blouses, Overcoats, Short Coats,
Trench Coats, Slacks, Caps, Shirts
and Accessories
Metal and Embroidered Insignia
Carried in Stock

L. French &Son Co.
" HIE lfOf

F. Of

NJF:>It I "

llO EXCHANGE ST., BANGOR, ME.

~[•l'fn
~NGOll

Today and Tues.

HELLO, FRISCO, HELLO

Texas Rechanchos . . . . . . Yi lb. 65c; 1 lb. 1.25

Alice Fayr, John Payne
Jack Oakie, J,y nn Bari

Delicious Maple Candies . . ..... . 1 Oc to 1.50

HENRY ALDRICH
GETS GLAMOUR

- Al.o-

1< Energy Nibs (Hard Candy) All flavors

. . 59c

1< Citrus Fruit Candy Sticks . . . . . . . . . . . . 35c

Home Made Kisses, Molasses & Peanut lb. SOc
Assorted Chocolates (boxed) l lb. 1.10-1.30
Also 2 lb. Packages

Jimmy I,ydon
Wrd .-Thur,

THE STAR MAKER
Bl:'llG ('JtO ~ ll Y
-Also-

DISPUTED PASSAGE
Dorothy I, ruour , John

lfO\\ '

· Frl.- Sat.

FREESE'S

LADY BODYGUARD
Eddie J\lhert,
-

nn
l

•hlrle.,

0--

TWO YANKS IN
TRINIDAD
Rdan Oonlevy, P 1t O'Jhl n

rd

•

